[Various features of the development of the hallucinatory-paranoid syndrome in the clinical picture of paranoid schizophrenia].
The article deals with characteristics of the formation of the hallucination-paranoid syndrome in 115 patients with paranoid schizophrenia (46 males and 69 females). The appearance of hallucination disturbances in the structure of the hallucination-paranoid syndrome was found to depend on the type of the disease course. In patients with the most inert course the clinical picture of the disease was characterized by the condition corresponding to the paranoiac syndrome which was slowly complicated by individual verbal hallucinations and rudimentary psychic automatisms. When the course of the disease was close to shift-like one, intensive development of verbal hallucinosis was observed. There was also a certain reversed ratio between delusional perception, ideatory automatisms and verbal hallucinosis which reflected the evolution of psychosis.